
February 5, 2018 Day 1 Mobile Medical Mission, Gantye, Haiti 

Dear Members and Friends of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church: 

It is with joy that I get to report how our first day on Haiti Mobile Medical Mission went.  Our team consists of 

Mark and Eileen Fiedler, this is their second trip to Haiti.  Mark is a pharmacist and Eileen is a nurse.  Ian 

McInnes, his second trip to Haiti, he is an Emergency Medical Technician.  George Ternenyi, a pharmacist, 

this is his first trip to Haiti.  Pastor Randy, a prayer warrior, this is his first trip to Haiti on a medical mission.  

He did come to Haiti in 1993 when he was serving in the Army.  Richard and Rene Davis are from St. Thomas 

Episcopal in St. Petersburg, FL.  They have served on many mobile medical trips.  Rene is a nurse and Richard 

is helping with the eye glasses.  And then there is myself, Pastor Frank, and I have come on several mobile 

medical mission trips; my role is prayer warrior, cheerleader, and “grunt”.   

In the past, I was the one who wrote all the reviews for each day.  You’ll be glad to know that we are doing it 

differently this time.  At the end of each day, a different team member will 

write the review. 

Our trip to the Village of Hope on Saturday was uneventful.  We left Ft. 

Lauderdale at 1:30 PM and arrived at Hope House around 5 PM.  On Sunday 

we went to worship at a church for Missionaries, but many Haitians attend as 

well.  The church was very full and many of the attendees were young Haitian 

men.  It was a contemporary service and they sang many of the same songs 

that we sing each Sunday morning.  To all of you who complain about how 

long my sermons are, I invite you to come to Haiti where the sermons are easily 50 – 60 minutes long!  After 

worship we went on an hour drive up into the mountains where the upper 1% of the population lives.  It was 

beautiful.  We ate at a nice restaurant overlooking all of Haiti.  It was hard to believe that we were in a very 

poor third world developing country.  After that meal, we returned to Hope House where we will live this 

week and prepared ourselves for the clinic week that would begin early Monday morning. 

Well, now it is Monday evening and I will share a few reflections of our first day of clinic.  George and I got 

up at 5 AM and made lunch for the team.  6:30 AM breakfast was served and 7:30 AM we boarded the truck 

and van and began the trip out into the countryside to a village called Gantye where the Village of Hope 

School and clinic are located.  At the clinic, we loaded up with the medical 

supplies we needed for the mobile clinic.  We drove with the van and truck to the 

very remote village for our mobile clinic.  The team consists of: 

• our 8 members from the USA,  

• our two year round missionaries, Rob and Trish Lowe, who are the onsite 

directors of the Village of Hope 

• our 7 Haitian interpreters; without them our mission trip would not be 

possible 

• our security guard 

• our two Haitian doctors 

• our Haitian driver 

• our Haitian crowd organizer 

• two representatives from the Haitian Health Department 
 

The village that we went to is extremely remote.  Far out in the bush where you wonder why in the world 

anyone is out so far away.  The homes are made out of dirt and sticks and clay.  There is no running water, no 



electricity, and no community services that we are so familiar with.  Most of all these people have never been 

to a doctor because they are so far away or they have no money to pay for a medical visit.  The Haitian 

Department of Health is very grateful that they can send us to these remote locations.  The plan is that we will 

spend three days at this location.  Today we saw 125 men, women and children.  They will leave the clinic 

today and tell all their friends and neighbors. We expect far more people tomorrow. 

Our clinic consists of intake (triage), a visit with the doctor, individual prayer time with one of the pastors, eye 

glass test if needed, medical tests if needed, and before leaving they go to the pharmacy for their medications. 

Two very important thoughts to leave you with:  Three young ladies from our 

congregation, Leah, Sabrina and Addison are Girl Scouts.  They are working on 

their Silver Award which consists of a major project that will be a long term 

benefit to others.  They decided that the project for their Silver Award would be 

to help the Village of Hope Clinic develop their eye glasses ministry.  They 

collected 600 pairs of reading glasses and were able to sort and 

pack 400 readers for our medical mission team.  At today’s 

clinic we offered for the first time reading glasses for those who 

needed them.  The doctors determined who needed glasses and then sent the person to a table 

where we had all the glasses on display.  We gave them a simple reading test to determine the 

power of eye glass they would need.  You should have seen their faces when we gave them 

their free glasses and they could see clearly.  It was a great first day experience.  Thank you 

Leah, Sabrina and Addison for all the lives you touched. 

We saw first-hand today something that is very disturbing in Haiti, and very common.  The people in the 

village are so sick because they drink, bathe, and wash in the only source of water they have, a little creek that 

runs through the village.  There are a lot of bacteria in the water.  They know it is not healthy, but they have no 

other access to fresh water.  So we make them well today, only to get sick again tomorrow.  Very frustrating!  

So I talked with the village pastor, the two doctors, and Rob Lowe, our onsite director, and we are going to 

look into the possibility and cost of digging a clean, water well in the village.  If we can do this, it would make 

a huge difference in the daily lives of these people who constantly fight sickness.   

It was a very exciting day and we will all sleep well tonight.  God is good!  All the time! 

Pastor Frank 


